
Life Cycle Zoning
Mixed-Use Developments in Providence



Life Cycle Concept

´ A couple could live their entire adult life in the same 
neighborhood

´ Purchase a starter home (townhouse)

´ As family grows, purchase a traditional single family home

´ After the kids are gone, purchase a home in senior housing 
section

´ You, your kids and grandkids could (in theory) all live in the same 
neighborhood

´ Your parents can move in to your neighborhood

´ Your kids can move in to your neighborhood

´ A sense of neighborhood



What does a 
Life Cycle Development Look Like?

´ Mix of single family and multi-family structures

´ Blend in with surrounding single family residences in the 
neighborhood

´ Most (if you Google) are mix of commercial and 
residential

´ Commercial possible with Conditional Use Permit (CUP)





Mixed use in Providence

´How many townhomes already in 
Providence?

´Do they blend in with surrounding 
neighborhoods?

´Where are they in Providence?



Common Complaints

´High crime areas
´Run down after five years
´Broken down cars
´Poorly maintained property
´Nothing but renters
´NOT IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD!



Reality

´ Individual with many a secondary (college) education
´ Young couple or family

´ Dual income family in many instances

´ In short, our children, neighbors and friends
´ Multi-generational benefits for all age groups

´ We do not experience more police calls

´ Providence has almost 200 town homes that blend in to 
“traditional” residential neighborhoods



Affordability Calculations

´ $62,205 is the median household income in Cache 
Valley

´ 25% housing expense = $15,500/year or 
$1295/month

´ Including principal, interest, taxes and insurance; @ 
4% for 30 years = 

$230,000 purchase price



ü50 acre development

ü20% for streets = 40 acres for 
homes

ü40 acres x 43,560 sq ft acre

ü12,000 sq ft lots

ü145 homes or 2.9 homes per 
acre

üAverage selling price in CV 
$300,000 plus

Traditional CV Neighborhood



ü 3 demographic housing styles

ü 50 acres

ü 3.5 units per acre

ü 176 Units

ü 1 + miles of walking trails

ü 15 acres of open space

ü 6 acre park

ü Playground, splashpad, pickleball

Recent Conceptual Plan Proposed



Why a Separate Mixed-Use Zone for Providence?

´ Control design standards
´ Encourage green space
´ Encourage character compatible with surrounding 

neighborhoods
´ Provide for changes in housing preference by younger 

demographic
´ Promote affordable housing options while maintaining high 

standards
´ Efficient land use
´ Provide affordable housing


